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WATER UK

21ST CENTURY DRAINAGE PROGRAMME - CAPACITY ASSESSMENT
FRAMEWORK: GUIDANCE DOCUMENT
Summary
The vision of the 21st Century Drainage Programme is to enable the UK water industry, in
partnership with the UK’s governments and regulators, to make plans now that will ensure
the sustainability of our drainage infrastructure in the future.
The Programme recognises the need to move away from the short-term delivery of levels of
service towards planning for long-term resilience. This requires measurement of the current
and future performance of all of our drainage systems at a national scale. This will provide the
foundation for making decisions for achieving a defined future level of resilience and to
identify the interventions necessary to achieve this level now and in the future.
Part of this Programme is to understand the available capacity in the UK’s drainage systems
to accommodate the flows expected in the future. This project has developed a consistent,
transparent and high-level approach to assessing available capacity, which has been called The
21st Century Drainage Programme Capacity Assessment Framework.
This document provides guidance on how to apply the Framework to foul and combined
drainage systems. It has been written for asset managers, modelling programme managers
and modellers.
Details of the research undertaken to produce this guidance can be found in the Project
Report, which is provided separately.

For further information, please contact Water UK, 3rd Floor, 36 Broadway, London,
SW1H 0BH quoting the report reference number
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Glossary
Climate projection

A climate model-driven estimate of future climate,
based on assumed future emissions.

Combined sewer

An underground pipe designed to carry both foul
sewage and surface water runoff.

Combined Sewer Overflow

A structure on a combined or partially separate
sewerage system that allows the discharge of flow in
excess of that which the sewer is designed to carry,
usually to a receiving surface water body.

Contributing area

The area in a model that is defined as having the
potential to contribute runoff to a specific node. This
includes both impermeable and pervious area.

Critical duration

The duration of rainfall event likely to cause the
highest peak flows or water levels at a particular
location, for a specified return period event.

Design storm

A synthetic rainfall event of a given duration and
return period that has been derived by statistical
analysis.

Development

Large new urban development, which tends to take
place on the periphery of a town or city.

Dry Weather Flow

The flow that is present in a sewer that is not from
direct rainfall runoff. This includes domestic foul
flows, trade flows and infiltration.

Emergency Overflow

An overflow (usually located at a pumping station)
that is designed to operate only when there is a
technical failure of a control structure (such as a
pump).

Enhanced Method

The method used in the Framework where there is an
existing hydraulic model.

Event Duration Monitoring

Monitoring of CSOs to determine the number of
times and how long a CSO operates during a year or
bathing season.

Foul sewer

An underground pipe designed to carry only foul
sewage.
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(the) Framework

The 21st Century Drainage Programme Capacity
Assessment Framework (as described in this
document).

Growth

The redevelopment of urban land, including infill
development.

Impermeable area

The area within a defined catchment that is
impermeable, usually given as a percentage.

Infiltration

The entry of groundwater into a pipe (as opposed to
the other common definition, which is the entry of
rainwater into the ground).

Initial Method

The method used in the Framework where there is no
existing hydraulic model.

Intervention

A modification to the drainage system or the
contributing catchment to modify the behaviour of
that system.

Metric

A standard quantifiable measure.

Partially-separate system

A sewerage system in which part of the storm runoff
is carried with the foul sewage in a combined sewer,
and part is carried in a separate system.

Pervious area

Area of ground that allows infiltration of water,
although some surface runoff may still occur.

Pipe full capacity

The maximum flow that a pipe of given dimensions,
slope and roughness can carry.

Return Period

An estimate of the likelihood of a particular event
occurring. A 100-year storm refers to the storm that
occurs on average once every hundred years. In other
words, its annual probability of exceedance is 1%,
which can also be expressed as 1 in 100.

Runoff

Water flow over the ground surface to the drainage
system caused by rainfall. This occurs if the ground is
impermeable, is saturated or if the rainfall is
particularly intense.

Separate sewer

A sewer for surface water or foul sewage, but not a
combination of both.

Sewerage undertaker

A collective term relating to the statutory undertaking
of companies that are responsible for sewerage and
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sewage disposal, including surface water from roofs
and yards of premises.
Subcatchment

The total area that has the potential to drain to a
specified point on a drainage system. (See also
contributing area.)

Sustainable Drainage System

Drainage systems that are considered to be
environmentally beneficial, causing minimal or no
long-term detrimental impact.

Time Series Rainfall

The term given to a collection of rainfall events over a
period of time. This can be continuous data (dry and
wet periods) or a selection of separate relevant
rainfall events. TSR can be based on data recorded by
rain gauges or generated by a stochastic rainfall tool.

Urban creep

Any increase in the impermeable surface of a
developed area, subsequent to the original
development and not including re-development, e.g.
the construction of patios, conservatories, small
extensions, paved driveways.
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Acronyms
CSO

Combined Sewer Overflow

DEM

Digital elevation model

DWF

Dry Weather Flow

EDM

Event Duration Monitoring

FEH

Flood Estimation Handbook

P50

Probability of occurrence of 50% for any modelled climate scenario

PCC

Per capita consumption

PIMP

Percentage impermeability

PR19

Price Review 2019

RAG

Red Amber Green

SuDS

Sustainable Drainage System

TSR

Time Series Rainfall

UKCP18

UK Climate Projections 2018

UKWIR

UK Water Industry Research Ltd

WRMP

Water Resources Management Plan
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Introduction

1.1 The Programme
The vision of the 21st Century Drainage Programme is to enable the UK water industry, in
partnership with the UK’s governments and regulators, to make plans now that will ensure
the sustainability of our drainage infrastructure in the future.
The Programme recognises the need to move away from the short-term delivery of levels of
service towards planning for long-term resilience. This requires measurement of the current
and future performance of all of our drainage systems at a national scale. This will provide the
foundation for making decisions for achieving a defined future level of resilience and to
identify the interventions necessary to achieve this level now and in the future.
Part of the programme is to develop a consistent, transparent and high-level approach to
assessing the available capacity in the UK’s drainage systems to accommodate the flows
expected in the future - The 21st Century Drainage Programme Capacity Assessment
Framework.
The project started in October 2016 and the technical work was completed by the end of
March 2017. This guidance document forms one of three final documents - the others being
the Executive Summary and the Project Report.

1.2 The significance of drainage capacity
The UK water industry needs to target its investment where it can have greatest benefit,
ensuring that, as much as possible, its infrastructure is resilient to present-day and future
pressures. This requires collaboration from all 12 of the UK’s sewerage undertakers to build
up a national picture of drainage system performance.
In essence, we need to know:


What is the current available capacity in our drainage systems?



Will this be enough in the future?



When will lack of capacity become a problem?



What do we need to do to prevent it becoming too much of a problem?



When will we need to do it?

Available capacity is a relative term. Our drainage systems are not full all of the time. They are
designed to have spare capacity that is only used occasionally. But all drainage systems have
a limit on how much water they can store and what can be passed on to wastewater treatment
works and watercourses. Over time, that spare capacity reduces and our drainage systems fill
up more frequently, so the chance of flooding or combined sewer overflow (CSO) spill
increases up until a point when the sewerage undertaker takes action and makes
improvements to the system.
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Therefore, The 21st Century Drainage Programme Capacity Assessment Framework (referred
to from now on as the Framework) makes recommendations regarding how available capacity
can be measured and how to categorise (or score) pipes and CSOs into those that are already
a problem, those that are likely to become a problem in the future and those that are likely to
remain adequate in the future.
Knowing the available capacity in our drainage systems does not give us all the answers, but
it is relatively easy to measure and we have been able to show as part of this project that it
can act as a lead indicator of where investment is needed.

1.3 The Guidance
This document provides guidance on how to apply The 21st Century Drainage Programme
Capacity Assessment Framework to foul and combined drainage systems.
It has been written for asset managers, modelling programme managers and modellers.
The structure of this document mirrors the structure of the Framework and focuses on “what
to do” and “how to do it”. Information regarding “why do it” is provided separately in the
Project Report (see Section 1.4).

1.4 Where to find more information
More detailed information regarding the approach adopted by the Framework can be found
in the Project Report. This describes the research undertaken as part of this project to inform
the approach, including testing of the approach on four pilot catchments - one each for
England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland.
Further information on the 21st Century Drainage Programme can be found at
http://www.water.org.uk/policy/improving-resilience/21st-century-drainage
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Overview of the Framework

2.1 Purpose
The 21st Century Drainage Programme Capacity Assessment Framework sets out the approach
that UK sewerage undertakers should take to carry out a high-level assessment of the available
capacity of their drainage systems for the purposes of long-term planning at the national and
regional level.
It provides a pragmatic and consistent approach to assessing how much capacity is currently
available in each drainage system, how much capacity will be available in the future and the
scale of intervention required to ensure that the performance of the drainage system does
not deteriorate.
It then also enables those results for individual drainage systems to be aggregated to provide
the bigger picture at the regional and national scales.
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This guidance is only for foul and combined sewerage systems, although the Framework is
designed to be extended and applicable to surface water drainage systems in due course.
The Framework is intended to complement, not replace, the current methods of drainage
planning undertaken by sewerage undertakers for determining investment requirements on
a 5-year cycle.

2.2 Structure
The Framework follows the common steps of most decision-making frameworks (as shown in
Figure 1) and, therefore, sits comfortably alongside the Drainage Strategy Framework.1 This
Framework differs from the Drainage Strategy Framework in so much as it is at a higher-level,
recognising the need to carry out a relatively simple assessment even where data is scarce
and to take account of the uncertainty accordingly.
Each step of the Framework is described in detail in Sections 3 to 7. A summary breakdown of
each step is provided in Figure 2. This process should be followed for each drainage system
being assessed.
Figure 1 The five steps of the Framework

1

In May 2013, Ofwat and the Environment Agency jointly published the Drainage Strategy Framework which sets
out guidance and best practice for water and sewerage companies to follow to meet long-term sewerage and
drainage needs.
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Figure 2 A breakdown of the five steps of the Framework

2.3 Metrics
Simply reporting the actual available capacity for every pipe is meaningless without context.
Therefore, a set of metrics has been chosen that can be measured easily and relatively quickly,
but also gives a better overview of system performance from the context of drainage capacity.
System performance is split into two parts - pipes and CSOs.
Metrics for pipes:
1. Pipe full capacity / Factored2 dry weather flow
2. Surcharge return period
Metrics for CSOs:
3. Continuation pipe full capacity / Factored dry weather flow
4. Number of spills 3 per year
5. Number of spills per summer (June, July, August) 4

2

This factor is explained in Section 5.1.1.

3

How a spill is defined is explained in Section 5.2.4.2.

4

The reason for this choice of period is explained in Section 5.2.4.2.
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For each metric there is a set of recommended performance thresholds to enable users to
summarise performance based on a scoring system.
There are two stages to the scoring process:


The individual score for each pipe and CSO in the drainage system is determined first
and then



The aggregate score is determined for the identified areas (polygons) being used for
reporting and visualisation purposes (see Section 8.2).

These thresholds have been developed based on the testing of four pilot catchments. As
experience of using the Framework grows, these thresholds can be modified.
Further details of these metrics and the scoring system are provided in Section 5.

2.4 Time horizons
The Framework is aimed at a long-term horizon, which has been agreed as 25 years. However,
the Framework also allows the consideration of alternative time horizons. In particular, 5 year
intervals between the present-day and the 25 year time horizon can also be assessed.

2.5 Data and methods
Although the locations of sewers and their sizes are usually known, other information such as
pipe gradients, connectivity, dry weather flows (DWFs) and surface water runoff is not always
available. The best information and data tend to be for drainage systems where problems
have occurred in the past, which has led to detailed models of these systems being built. In
these cases the models can be used to predict performance for a range of conditions to
represent present day, a future state and the potential impact of different levels of
intervention.
In order to have the full picture for the UK, however, there needs to be a way of also assessing
performance where there are no existing models. Therefore, the Framework has two
methods, which are referred to as Initial and Enhanced methods.


The Initial Method can be used where there is no existing model for the drainage
system. This method uses metrics 1 and 3 listed in Section 2.3. The infiltration
component of DWF cannot be estimated and there is no basis for assessing runoff
response. Therefore, this method overestimates available capacity.



The Enhanced Method can be used where there is an existing model for the drainage
system. This method uses metrics 2, 4 and 5 listed in Section 2.3 and can also be used
for assessing interventions. This method provides a more accurate estimate of
available capacity than the Initial Method.

Further details of these methods are provided in Section 4.
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2.6 Interventions
In order to carry out a rapid, high-level assessment, it is only realistic to apply catchment-wide
interventions. For the purposes of this Framework, it has been decided to limit this to the
removal of connected impermeable area. In practice this would be the result of disconnection
of contributing areas, creation of separate systems or the implementation of sustainable
drainage systems (SuDS). Further details are provided in Section 6.
The Framework is also designed to enable comparisons to be made between this high-level
intervention and alternative interventions that have been identified by more detailed
catchment-specific assessments undertaken as part of the sewerage undertakers’ 5-year
planning cycles. Further details are provided in Section 7.

2.7 Presenting results
Results from the high-level assessment carried out by this Framework - present day, future
and future with intervention - can be summarised and presented in a number of ways,
including:
1. Tables summarising performance scores at the individual drainage system scale
2. Maps summarising performance scores at the national, regional and drainage system
scales
3. Charts showing comparative performance at the individual drainage system scale.
Further details of these approaches are provided in Section 8.
At the time of writing, these methods are recommendations only. It will be the responsibility
of the UK sewerage undertakers to decide collectively how the national and regional picture
will be reported for the benefit of the water industry, the UK governments and regulators.

2.8 Review
The Framework and the guidance presented in this document provide a first iteration of an
approach to assessing drainage capacity for long-term investment planning.
Sewerage undertakers are encouraged to use the Framework and, in particular, use it in their
approaches to PR19 and other equivalent regulatory regimes.
Due to the cyclical nature of investment planning within the UK water industry, the intention
is for the Framework to fit into this process and, hence, would be applied on a similar basis . It
is expected that lessons will be learnt from its implementation. Therefore, it is also expected
that the Framework and this guidance will be reviewed and updated in the future.
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3

Step 1 - Collect and review available data

The purpose of this step is to determine what data is available for the drainage system being
assessed, specifically:
1. Asset data (i.e. hydraulic model(s) and/or sewer network and related GIS data)
2. Present-day pressures (i.e. dry weather flows and runoff response from rainfall)
3. Future pressures (i.e. population change, change in consumption, urban creep and
climate change)

3.1 Asset data
3.1.1 Hydraulic models
A hydraulic model of the drainage network should be used if available and deemed suitable.
A model will be suitable if it includes:


A complete combined and foul network, including ancillary structures



Surface water network, where this drains into the foul/combined network



A complete set of associated subcatchments, with assigned:
o Populations and consumption rate
o Trade flows
o Infiltration
o Impermeable and pervious areas

It is assumed that the following would also be represented in the model, if required. If these
are not available, it can be assumed that they are not needed.


Outfall/CSO downstream boundary water levels



RTC modelled control rules for pumps and other control structures.

If a model includes surface water sewers that do not connect to the foul/combined system, it
is not necessary to remove these from the model. However, the performance of these sewers
should not be reported.
The Framework does not address the quality of existing models. Most existing models will
have been verified, although the verification of these networks will vary in quality (for example
only parts of the modelled network might have been verified). The Framework treats all of
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these models in the same way. The presumption is that for the purposes of a high-level
assessment, any model with contributing areas will be sufficient for assessing the metrics used
by the Enhanced Method.
Although models in the past have been simplified, it is assumed for this Framework that all
owned assets are represented in the models (pipes and manholes and other structures). Other
assets such as local highway drainage that contribute flows to combined systems should be
included (but distinguishable as not being owned by the sewerage undertaker) or at least the
contributing areas providing the flows should be included.
If there is more than one model for the area, the decision of which model to use lies with the
sewerage undertaker. If there are seasonal versions, it is likely that:


The summer version will be more pertinent if the receiving environment or flood risk
is critical, and



The winter model will be more pertinent where there are very high infiltration rates
or high risks associated with runoff from rural areas impacting on the drainage system.

3.1.2 Sewer network and related data
If there is no existing hydraulic model, the following types of data should be obtained (if
available and ideally in GIS format) in order to create an Initial Model:


Catchment boundary



Foul and combined network data, including:
o Manhole locations, cover levels and chamber floor levels
o Pipe locations, dimensions and invert levels
o Network connectivity



Ancillary structures, including:
o CSOs
o Pumping stations
o Wastewater treatment works
o Storage tanks
o Control structures (including weirs, sluice gates, orifices, flap valves etc.)

Where cover levels for manholes are not available, it may be possible for these to be inferred
from digital elevation information.
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Where there is insufficient available data to create an Initial Model, it is helpful that this is
reported as part of applying the Framework, so that it is possible to have an indication of the
status of data and model availability at the regional and national scales.

3.1.3 CSO performance data
By 2020 the vast majority of CSOs will have reporting of spill frequency based on Event
Duration Monitoring (EDM), which records spill data. Sewerage undertakers may find it useful
to be able to compare EDM data with the results of the high-level assessment in the
Framework. Therefore, in order to have consistency, the modelled spills should be reported
following the same method used for the EDM data (see Section 5.2.4.2). However, as the
Framework is looking at change in performance over time, the modelled CSO spill frequency
results for the present-day should be used as the baseline for assessing change in
performance, not the EDM data.

3.2 Present-day pressures
3.2.1 Dry weather flows
Each component of DWF (as shown below) is considered in turn in this section.
DWF = PG + I + E
P = Population
G = Consumption rate
I = Infiltration
E = Trade flows

3.2.1.1 Population
Population data for the present-day should be either:


As provided in the existing model (Enhanced Method) or



Estimated using available GIS and census data (Initial Method).

If population has not already been estimated, there are a few options available. Individual
sewerage undertakers may have a preference and whichever method is chosen (if carried out
at an appropriate resolution and accuracy) is acceptable.
One approach is to determine the population for each subcatchment using address point data
and the occupancy rate from census data. The same occupancy rate could be used for the
entire network or could vary based on electoral ward. This process can be integrated into the
model build process for the Initial Method, as described in Section 5.1.1.
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3.2.1.2 Consumption rate
The domestic water consumption rate for the present-day should be either:


As provided in the existing model (Enhanced Method) or



The sewerage undertaker’s chosen consumption rate for the region or sub-region
(Initial Method).

Again, individual sewerage undertakers may have a preferred method for determining a
suitable consumption rate and this can be applied here. In the absence of this information,
one option would be to use the present-day consumption rate provided in the latest available
Water Resources Management Plan (WRMP) for the region in question. See Section 3.3.1 for
further information about the relevance of this.

3.2.1.3 Infiltration
Infiltration is only considered if using an existing hydraulic model (Enhanced Method).
The infiltration should be represented as per the existing model. This may be modelled as a
constant baseflow infiltration rate or as ground infiltration or a combination of both.
For this high-level assessment, the most appropriate representation of infiltration is likely to
be a constant winter state. It should be noted, however, that a time series approach is used
for assessing CSO performance (see Section 3.2.2.2). Therefore, if summer CSO spill
performance is important, then the most appropriate infiltration rate for this particular metric
may be different. The sewerage undertaker should decide what is the more appropriat e
infiltration rate to use.
For the purposes of this high-level assessment, it is assumed that information on infiltration is
unavailable for drainage systems without existing models. Hence, the Initial Method does not
include infiltration.

3.2.1.4 Trade flows
Trade flow data for the present-day should be either:


As provided in the existing model (Enhanced Method) or



Estimated based on consented discharges and/or metered businesses (Initial
Method).

Again, individual sewerage undertakers may have a preferred method for determining trade
flows and this can be applied here.

3.2.1.5 Diurnal profiles
Diurnal profiles for both domestic and trade flows are only required if using an existing model
as part of the Enhanced Method in order to assess CSO performance (see Section 0).
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The diurnal profiles provided with the existing model should be used.
If diurnal profiles do not exist for the existing model:


A domestic diurnal profile should be used based on industry best practice



Trade flows can be applied as a constant baseflow.

3.2.2 Rainfall
Rainfall data is only required for determining runoff response and, therefore, is only used with
existing models as part of the Enhanced Method.
Both design storms and time series rainfall (TSR) are required for assessment purposes with
the Enhanced Method.
The rainfall data used should, wherever possible, be the same as that used with the existing
model.

3.2.2.1 Design storms
It is assumed that all existing models have suitable design storms .
Details of which design storms to use for this high-level assessment are provided in Section
5.2.1.1.

3.2.2.2 Time series rainfall
For the purposes of this assessment, a location specific time series of 3 years is required. This
should be produced in line with good practice. Further information on good practice is
provided in Appendix 7 of the Project Report.
If the existing time series is longer than 3 years, a representative 3-year period should be
selected from that data.
It is recommended that the use of a “typical year” is avoided, as the variability in rainfall
patterns between years cannot be adequately represented. In other words, the number of
spills that would be predicted for CSOs that do not spill many times a year would be very
dependent on the year selected.
If there is no TSR for an existing model, then suitable TSR should be generated following good
practice.
The 3-year time series should be based on a minimum 9-hour inter-event period unless the
network is either very large or dominated by large storage systems, in which case an interevent period up to 24 hours may be appropriate.
The 3-year time series can be rationalised to limit the number of individual events to be run
by excluding all events that are less than 3mm in depth and those where intens ities are never
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greater than 3mm/hr during the event. Unless CSOs are very frequent spillers, excluding these
events should not affect the results.

3.3 Future pressures
There are four loading conditions that need to be considered for assessment of future
pressures. These are:


Population change due to growth and development



Change in water usage (i.e. change in consumption rates)



Urban creep (i.e. change in connected area)



Climate change (i.e. change in rainfall)

Theoretically, infiltration can also be regarded as a hydraulic variable over time related to
structural condition, but change in structural condition is outside the scope of this project.
This could be added to the Framework in the future. For the time being, it is assumed that
present-day infiltration is adequately captured in existing models and any future change in
infiltration will be rainfall induced and already represented in the model.
Change in trade flows is considered too uncertain to be applied to the future assessment.
Present-day trade flows are used for the future assessment.

3.3.1 Population change
Where future populations for the time horizons being considered are already provided with
the existing model these should be used.
Where future populations have not already been estimated, they should be developed from
appropriate data sources.
It is recommended that the present-day population should be modified based on population
projections provided in the latest available WRMP that covers the catchment area for the
drainage system being assessed.


For the 25-year time horizon, the population projection for the WRMP planning period
should be used to determine the population uplift (or reduction) to be applied to the
catchment.



For the 5-year time horizon or any other intermediate time horizons, the population
uplift should be determined by interpolating between the present-day and future 25year projection.

Where more than one population projection is provided in the WRMP, the projection deemed
“most likely” or whichever has been used for demand forecasting should be used.
Different population projections may be available for each Water Resource Zone (WRZ) in the
WRMP. These can be used rather than the average across the whole of the WRMP. But
16

whichever approach is used, it should be applied consistently for all drainage systems being
assessed by the sewerage undertaker.
Sensitivity testing should be carried out by applying +30% and -30% to the population uplift.
Details of simulations required are provided in Sections 5.1.2 and 5.2.2.

3.3.2 Change in consumption rate
Where a future domestic consumption rate appropriate for a 25-year time horizon is already
provided with the existing model this should be used.
Where future consumption rates have not been applied to the existing model or there is no
existing model (Initial Method), it is recommended that these are determined based on the
future average household per capita consumption (PCC) used in the latest available WRMP
that covers the catchment being assessed.


For the 25-year time horizon, the future PCC for the WRMP planning period should be
used.



For the 5-year time horizon or any other intermediate time horizons, the PCC should
be determined by interpolating between the present-day and future (25-year)
projection.

3.3.3 Urban creep
Urban creep should be applied based on the method that uses property density described in
Allitt et al. (2010), unless there is an alternative method specified by the sewerage undertaker.
Further information on the Allitt et al. method can be found in Appendix 4 of the Project
Report.
It is important to note that most sewerage undertakers use a 10-year horizon limit on urban
creep. However, this Framework requires urban creep to be applied for the 25-year time
horizon, subject to an upper limit to the value of PIMP.
The property density for each subcatchment can be estimated by counting the number of
properties within the subcatchment area and dividing this by its area. The number of
properties within each subcatchment can be determined using address point data.
Alternatively, if the model is for a fully combined system and the model does not have any
separate foul or surface water subcatchments, the modelled population allocated to each
subcatchment can be divided by a suitable occupation rate.
The Allitt et al. (2010) method applies an algorithm to property density to calculate an
“average” increase in impermeable area per property per year. Based on the total number of
properties and the property density, it is then possible to estimate the total increase in
impermeable area for the future time horizon.
This increase in impermeable area should be applied in full (i.e. 100%) to subcatchments that
drain to a combined sewer. If a subcatchment drains to a foul sewer or surface water sewer,
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only 50% of this impermeable area should be added. This is to limit the possibility of doublecounting.
Urban creep should only be added to subcatchments (foul, combined or surface water) with
a PIMP of less than 80%. Once a PIMP of 80% is reached, no further urban creep should be
added.
The increase in impermeable area should be modelled as per existing road areas (i.e. using the
same runoff model, etc.) However, for quality checking purposes, it is recommended that it is
not added to the existing runoff area that represents roads, but applied using an additional
runoff area in the subcatchment table and amendments made to land uses as required. The
equivalent area should be removed from the pervious area, so that the total contributing area
remains the same.
No distinction is made for subcatchments with commercial or industrial developments.
Sensitivity testing should be carried out by applying +30% and -30% to the estimated urban
creep for the 25-year time horizon. It is unnecessary to carry out similar testing at the 5-year
time horizon, even if being modelled explicitly. Details of simulations required are provided in
Sections 5.1.2 and 5.2.2.
No allowance is included for growth, either due to re-development or new development.
Reasons for this are discussed in Sections 4.5 and 4.6 of the Project Report.

3.3.4 Climate change
The following guidance is based on UKCP09. This guidance may need updating once UKCP18
is available after March 2018.
At present, specific outputs from the UKCP18 project have not been specified. The
High/Medium/Low projections of UKCP09 will be replaced, although there will be a mapping
of the UKCP18 projections against UKCP09. Current limitations with extremes and sub-daily
resolution are unlikely to be significantly improved. Therefore, the principles provided in this
guidance are expected to remain largely valid after UKCP18 is available.
In addition, UKWIR is producing further guidance to be published in Summer 2017 based on
analysis of the high resolution CONVEX model, so specific design event uplift values and
possibly time series information will need to be reviewed and may be subject to change.
Further information on UKCP18 and the UKWIR project is provided in Appendix 6 of the Project
Report.

3.3.4.1 Design storms
An uplift of 20% should be applied to all design storms (i.e. a 1.2 multiplier should be applied
across the full rainfall hyetograph) for assessing the 25-year time horizon. No distinction is
made between return periods or between summer and winter design storms. This is based on
the High Emissions P50 projection for 2100, scaled down to 2050.
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No climate change uplift should be applied to design storms for assessing the 5-year time
horizon, where this is being carried out.
Sensitivity testing should be carried out by applying +30% and -30% to the 20% climate change
uplift for future design storms. This equates to a lower estimate of 14% uplift and an upper
estimate of 26% uplift.
Discussion of the approach for dealing with uncertainty applied by the Framework can be
found in Section 4.1 of the Project Report.

3.3.4.2 Time series rainfall
Future time series rainfall should be created based on the methodology for developing climate
change rainfall data described in Appendix 6 of the Project Report.
It is recommended that these time series are developed by a suitably experienced hydrologist
and checked by an expert identified by the sewerage undertaker.
Future time series rainfall should be based on a processed uplift frequency curve developed
for the region. It is likely that only one regional curve will be needed for the future epoch (i.e.
25 years for the Framework) per sewerage undertaker region, but this might be increased to
three or four where analysis indicates that there are significant regional differences in
projections for future rainfall.
The future climate should be based on a P50 analysis for the 2080s High emissions scenario
and interpolation carried out for 2050s based on a linear trend from present day s et at 1990
and 2100. This is near enough an interpolation of 50%.
The methodology for modifying the time series events should be applied separately to the
four seasons, as the effect of climate change is very different across the seasons. If this is not
done, the results will incorrectly represent the effects of the expected changes in the future
climate.
To carry out sensitivity testing of the assessment of CSO spills, it is recommended that the
same approach as described above is used to generate two additional future time series based
on the P75 High emissions scenario and the P50 Medium emissions scenario. It is not
appropriate to apply a simple multiplication factor, as used for design storms.
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4

Step 2 - Select assessment method

The purpose of this step is to decide on:


Which assessment method to use (Initial or Enhanced) based on the data available
(or whether an assessment can be done at all) and



What time horizons to use for the assessment.

A checklist for selecting the assessment method is provided in Appendix 1.

4.1 Choice of assessment method
The method adopted for assessing asset performance for an individual drainage system is
dictated by whether a suitable hydraulic model is available (see Section 3.1.1).
The following sections provide descriptions of the two methods available.

4.1.1 Initial Method
If there is no existing hydraulic model of the network, then the Initial Method should be
applied to determine available capacity. However, this assumes that all of the required
network information is available (see Section 3.1.2) and this can be imported into modelling
software for analysis purposes (see Section 5.1.1).
There are limitations with using this method that should be taken into consideration:


This method cannot be applied if there is not sufficient data on pipe connectivity or
invert levels.



This method cannot be applied if there is missing data for ancillaries, such as CSOs and
pumping stations.



This method does not include consideration of infiltration, which means that DWF
cannot be fully represented.



This method does not include contributing areas. Therefore, system performance and
future pressures that are related to rainfall response cannot be assessed.



This method precludes appraisal of interventions, as interventions used by this
Framework are only based on area removal (see Section 6.1).

Application of the Initial Method, therefore, only provides a limited understanding of drainage
capacity.
Where sufficient data is not available for undertaking the Initial Method, no assessment will
be carried out, but this should still be reported within the Framework. This in itself provides
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useful information and it is seen as a means of identifying future needs in improving network
data.

4.1.2 Enhanced Method
If there is an existing hydraulic model of the network, then the Enhanced Method should be
applied to determine available capacity.
Existing models are assumed to be verified, and although the verification of these networks
will vary in quality (for example only parts of the modelled network might have been verified),
the Framework assumes that all models can be used.
The decision not to carry out the Enhanced Method using an existing model, due to the belief
that the model is not a ‘good’ model, and to carry out the Initial Method instead, is a matter
for the sewerage undertaker. However, based on the results of the pilot catchment testing, it
is likely that all models with contributing area information are adequate for the Enhanced
Method and the results are likely to be more useful.
The main benefits of applying the Enhanced Method rather than the Initial Method are:


The metrics used with the Enhanced Method are more robust and likely to give a more
reliable indication of available capacity;



The impact of future pressures and the effects of possible interventions can only be
carried out using the Enhanced Method.

The premise of the Enhanced Method is that the sewerage undertaker will take all existing
models and apply simple rules for assessing the drainage system (for present-day and future
pressures) without making any detailed model investigations and interventions. However,
there will be drainage systems where investment strategies have been developed and where
future models have already been produced that include interventions. The Framework does
not preclude applying the Enhanced Method to these pre-existing models. But the Framework
does not distinguish between the results from these models and those based on the method
described in this guidance.

4.2 Selecting time horizons
As stated in Section 2.4, the main time horizon to be used for this high-level assessment is 25
years. However, there can be a number of reasons why it may be useful to consider additional
time horizons, e.g. to be able to compare this high-level assessment with existing investment
decisions for the drainage system.
A distinction should be made between whether to undertake additional simulations as part of
the assessment for these additional time horizons or whether results from the 25-year time
horizon can be interpolated.
The advantage of interpolating results is that fewer model simulations are needed. The
advantage of undertaking additional simulations is that specific future pressures can be added
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at different rates, depending on what is being assessed. For example, a 5-year time horizon
might not include climate change.
It is helpful to consider these requirements at this stage, but assessment methods presented
in this guidance are simple enough that additional time horizons can be incorporated at any
stage.

5

Step 3 - Assess asset performance

The purpose of this step is to assess the performance of the pipes and CSOs in the drainage
system under both present-day and future pressures.
This can be done using either the Initial Method or the Enhanced Method.

5.1 Applying the Initial Method
Table 1 provides a summary of the metrics to be assessed using the Initial Method and the
associated data.
Table 1 Summary the Initial Method

Metrics
Rainfall required
Data required
Present-day pressures
Future pressures

Pipes
Pipe full capacity /
Factored DWF
None
Network data
Population data
Domestic flows
Trade flows
Population change
Change in water consumption

CSOs
Continuation pipe full capacity /
Factored DWF

rate

5.1.1 Model creation
In order to carry out the Initial Method, it is first necessary to create an Initial Model. This
includes some of the elements of a normal model build exercise, the details of which are not
provided in this guidance. However, an example of how this might be undertaken is described
in Box 1.
DWFs represented in the Initial Model include domestic flows and trade flows only.
Multiplying factors should be applied to these for assessing pipes and CSOs. Domestic flows
should be multiplied by a factor of 10 and the trade flows should be multiplied by a factor of
5. The reasons for applying these factors are explained in Section 3.1.2 of the Project Report.
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Box 1 Building an Initial Model
1. Import GIS network information into the modelling software. Some cleaning may be
required first using GIS software. All combined and foul network information is
required. Surface water sewers only need to be imported where they connect into
a combined system.
2. Check network connectivity (nodes or pipes without connections etc.) and make
assumptions to fill in missing details. This step could be done prior to importing GIS
data into the modelling software.
3. Ensure all required network data fields are completed. If necessary use interpolation
or inference to fill in fields based on surrounding data or a digital elevation model
(DEM).
4. Add all relevant system controls, including CSOs, pumping stations and associated
control rules.
5. Use software default or sewerage undertaker’s default pipe roughness.
6. Check the node type is set to stored (which it should be by default) and use the
software defaults for the flood parameters.
7. Create subcatchments using the catchment boundary and Theissen polygons, with
each subcatchment draining to the nearest node.
8. Add the population for each subcatchment following the guidance in Section 3.2.1.1.
9. Add a domestic consumption rate (following the guidance in Section 3.2.1.2) and
apply a constant 24-hour profile with a multiplier of 10.
10. Add known trade flows to corresponding subcatchments as a constant baseflow
with a multiplier of 5.
11. Provide downstream boundary levels for outfalls, if required and if known.

5.1.2 Model simulations
The Initial Method only models dry weather flows. The simulations required are listed in Table
2.
See Section 3.3.1 and 3.3.2 for details of how to estimate future population and domestic
water consumption rate, respectively.
As DWFs are represented as constant baseflows, simulations only need to be run long enough
to ensure steady state conditions are achieved.
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Table 2 Model simulations - Initial Method - DWF
Population
Present-day

Domestic water
consumption rate

DWF

Present-day

Future (5 years)
if required

Estimated 5 year
population uplift for
existing model

Present-day
Constant
(Domestic x10;
Trade x5)

+30% of uplift
-30% of uplift
Future (25 years)

Estimated 25 year
population uplift for
existing model

Future (scaled to the
25-year time horizon)

+30% of uplift
-30% of uplift

5.1.3 Model outputs
The results that should be exported from the model simulations so that the metrics can be
calculated and scored (as described in Section 5.1.4) and reported (as described in Section 8.1)
are listed in Table 3.
Table 3 Model outputs - Initial Method
Each pipe

Upstream manhole coordinates
Length
Population equivalent upstream*
Pipe full capacity
Maximum modelled DWF rate

Each CSO

Manhole coordinates
Pipe full capacity (at point of spill) of all continuation pipes or outflow capacity
of throttles or pumps
Maximum modelled DWF rate of all outgoing pipes
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Note for Table 3: * This is determined by converting all contributing trade flow rates to an
equivalent population and adding this to the modelled population. This is easiest to do using
the modelling software. Hence, it is listed here as a model output, although it isn’t a parameter
used by the model.

5.1.4 Calculating and scoring metrics
5.1.4.1 Pipes
There are three categories for scoring individual pipes (see Table 4).
These scores are then used to calculate the aggregate score within the area selected for
reporting. Further details of how areas are defined can be found in Section 8.2.
There are five categories for the aggregate score for pipes . This has been recommended based
on the testing carried out on the pilot catchments. Examples of how these results can be
shown geo-spatially are provided in Section 6 of the Project Report.
There are two methods for aggregating the scores:
1. Length of pipe: the percentage of the total length of pipe within the defined area that
scores RED, i.e.
Total length of pipes with a RED individual score x 100
Total length of all pipes
2. Population equivalent: the percentage of the total population equivalent within the
defined area that scores RED, i.e.
Population equivalent upstream of all red pipes x 100
Population equivalent upstream of all pipes*
* Note that the population equivalent upstream of each individual pipe is used in this
calculation, not the overall population equivalent upstream of the furthest downstream pipe
being considered.
The aggregate scoring for either of these methods is the same, as provided in Table 4.
Table 4 Scoring of metric - Initial Method - Pipe full capacity / Factored DWF
Individual score

Aggregate score

Colour

Range (ratio)

Colour

Range (%)

Green
Amber
Red

> 3.0
1.5 - 3.0
< 1.5

Green
Pale Green
Pale Amber
Amber
Red

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-100
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Depending on the characteristics of the drainage system one method for aggregating the
scores may be more significant than the other. At the present time, it is recommended that
both methods are used. When the Framework is reviewed and there is much more data
available, it may be decided that one method is of more value than the other.

5.1.4.2 CSOs
In the same way as for pipes, there are three categories for scoring individual CSOs and five
categories for the aggregate score for CSOs within a defined area (see Table 5).
There is only one method, however, for determining the aggregate score. This applies a
weighting (or points) to individual CSOs depending on its individual score and compares this
to the total possible score for the defined area. This is represented as a percentage, as follows:
Total number of points scored by CSOs x 100
Total number of CSOs x 2
Table 5 Scoring of metric - Initial Method - Continuation pipe full capacity / Factored DWF
Individual score

Aggregate score

Colour

Range (ratio)

Points

Colour

Range (%)

Green
Amber
Red

>2
> 1, but < 2
<1

0
1
2

Green
Pale Green
Pale Amber
Amber
Red

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-100

5.2 Applying the Enhanced Method
Table 6 provides a summary of the metrics to be assessed using the Enhanced Method and
the associated data.
Table 6 Summary of the Enhanced Method

Metrics
Rainfall required
Data required
Present-day pressures

Pipes
Surcharge return period
Design storms
(see Section 5.2.1.1)
Existing model
Address point data
Domestic flows
Trade flows
Infiltration
Rainfall runoff
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CSOs
Number of spills per year
Number of spills per summer
Time series rainfall
(see Section 5.2.1.2)

Future pressures

Intervention appraisal

Population change
Change in consumption rate
Urban creep
Climate change
Area removal

5.2.1 Rainfall
5.2.1.1 Design storms
Models should be run with design rainfall events. Appropriate FEH13 rainfall data should be
used for the catchment.
Where a winter model is being used for this assessment, then winter event profiles and a
winter season depth correction factor5 should be used. Otherwise summer event profiles
should be used.
Models should be run with a matrix of design return periods and durations (for both the
present-day and future), based on the following:


Return periods of 2, 5, 10 and 30 years



Durations from 30 minutes upwards to capture the critical durations for all pipes.

5.2.1.2 Time Series Rainfall
CSOs will be assessed using individual events from an appropriate 3-year time series.
The data obtained from runs of full years can be processed to obtain the summer only results,
i.e. events do not need to be run twice.

5.2.2 Model simulations
The Enhanced Method uses DWFs, design storms and TSR. The simulations required are listed
in Table 7 and Table 8.
The Enhanced Method is also used to assess interventions. The simulations required for this
are detailed in Section 6.2.

5

FEH13 based factors from R&D Technical Report WS 194/2/39/TR Volume 2: Appendices, Tables C1 and C2.
March 2011
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Table 7 Model simulations - Enhanced Method - Design storms
Population

Present day
Future
5 years
if required

DWF

Urban creep

Present day

None

Estimated
uplift for
existing model
(scaled to the
5-year time
horizon)

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to the
5-year time
horizon)

+30% of uplift
-30% of uplift
Future
25 years

Domestic
water
consumption
rate

Estimated
uplift for
existing model
(scaled to the
25-year time
horizon)

+30% of uplift

Present day

+30% of
Constant
uplift
(Domestic x2;
Trade x1;
-30% of uplift
Infiltration
x1)
Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled
to the
Future
25-year time
(scaled to the
horizon)
25-year time
horizon)
+30% of
uplift

-30% of uplift

-30% of uplift
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Design
storms

Present day

High
emissions
P50 for the
2100s
(scaled down
to the 2050)
+30% of the
above
-30% of the
above

Table 8 Model simulations - Enhanced Method - TSR
Population

Domestic
water
consumption
rate

DWF

Urban creep

Present day

Present day

None

Future
5 years
if required

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to the
5-year time
horizon)

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to the
5-year time
horizon)

Present day

+30% of
uplift

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to the
25-year time
horizon)

+30% of
uplift

Present day

+30% of
uplift

-30% of uplift
Future
25 years

TSR

Varying
(Domestic x1;
Trade x1;
Infiltration
x1)
Future
(scaled to the
25-year time
horizon)

-30% of uplift
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-30% of uplift
Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to the
25-year time
horizon)

High
emissions
P50 for the
2050s

+30% of
uplift

High
emissions
P75 for the
2050s

-30% of uplift

Medium
emissions
P50 for the
2050s

5.2.3 Model outputs
Table 9 lists the results that should be exported from the model simulations so that the metrics
can be calculated and reported (as described in Section 8.1).
Table 9 Model outputs - Enhanced Method
Each pipe Upstream manhole coordinates
Length
Population equivalent upstream*
Surcharged or not surcharged for each return period based on critical duration
event
Each CSO

Manhole coordinates
Number of spill events per summer
Number of spill events per year

Note for Table 9: * This is determined by converting all contributing trade flow rates to an
equivalent population and adding this to the modelled population. This is easiest to do using
the modelling software. Hence, it is listed here as a model output, although it is not a
parameter used by the model.

5.2.4 Calculating and scoring metrics
5.2.4.1 Pipes
The scoring method for pipes is generally the same as for the Initial Method and is described
in Section 5.1.4.1. However, the individual score is determined from the return period of
surcharge, so the individual score ranges are different as shown in Table 10. The aggregate
score is exactly the same as for the Initial Method, being based on the percentage of pipes
with a RED individual score.
Table 10 Scoring of metric - Enhanced Method - Surcharge return period
Individual score

Aggregate score

Colour

Range (RP)

Colour

Range (%)

Green
Amber
Red

> 10
> 2, but < 10
<2

Green
Pale Green
Pale Amber
Amber
Red

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-100
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5.2.4.2 CSOs
The number of spills per year and per summer (i.e. June, July and August) should be
determined as follows:
Spill counting starts when the first discharge occurs. Any discharge in the first 12 hour
block is counted as 1 spill and any discharge(s) in the next and subsequent 24 hour blocks
are each counted as 1 additional spill per block. This counting continues until there is a
24 hour block with no discharge. For the next discharge after the 24 hour block with no
discharge, the 12 hour and 24 hour block spill counting sequence begins again.
This is the method used for determining spills from Event Duration Monitoring . This has been
chosen for consistency.
Summer has been defined as the three months of June, July and August. This is in order to
focus on the months that are most likely to have low flows in receiving (inland) watercourses.
It is deliberately not a bathing season, as these vary across the UK.
As the model will have been run with a 3-year time series, it should be the average number of
spills per year (or per summer) that is used for scoring. This means that the results are not
necessarily whole numbers.
The scoring method for CSOs is generally the same as for the Initial Method and is described
in Section 5.1.4.2. However, the individual score is determined from the average number of
spills predicted for each CSO, so the individual score ranges are different as shown in Table 11
and Table 12.
Table 11 Scoring of metric - Enhanced Method - Average number of spills per year
Individual score

Aggregate score

Colour

Range (No.)

Points

Colour

Range (%)

Green
Amber
Red

< 20
> 20 , but < 40
> 40

0
1
2

Green
Pale Green
Pale Amber
Amber
Red

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-100
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Table 12 Scoring of metric - Enhanced Method - Average number of spills per summer
Individual score

Aggregate score

Colour

Range (No.)

Points

Colour

Range (%)

Green
Amber
Red

<3
> 3, but < 10
> 10

0
1
2

Green
Pale Green
Pale Amber
Amber
Red

0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-100
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Step 4 - Appraise interventions

The purpose of this step is to add catchment-wide high-level interventions to the drainage
system being assessed and to reassess the performance of the pipes and CSOs under future
pressures.
This can only be done when using the Enhanced Method.

6.1 Modelling interventions
For the purposes of this Framework, interventions are limited to “area removal” up to a
maximum of 40% impermeable area for the 25-year time horizon.
A percentage removal of roof and road should be applied to all subcatchments at a 25-year
time horizon. Up to 40% of impermeable area can be removed, which should be modelled as
a 40% reduction in roof area and a 40% reduction in road area. Three other degrees of removal
can also be tested over the 25-year time horizon: 10%, 20% and 30%.
A minimum threshold of 5% of the subcatchment contributing area should be set for the road
area and 5% for the roof area. This means that any subcatchment with a road and roof
contribution should not have a total impermeable area less than 10% of its contributing area
(or 5% of its contributing area if it has only one of these two types of impermeable area
contribution) once area removal has been applied. The exception being subcatchments were
the total impermeable is already less than 10%. In which case, area removal should not be
undertaken.
The impermeable area removed from the subcatchment should be balanced by an equivalent
increase in pervious area, so that the total contributing area remains unchanged.

6.2 Reassessing asset performance
The four degrees of impermeable area reduction should be modelled at the 25-year horizon
and results for the 5-yearly snapshots can be linearly interpolated, unless the sewerage
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undertaker decides to run the model at 5-yearly intervals in order to compare with alternative
intervention strategies (see Section 7.1).
The simulations required are listed in Table 13 and Table 14.
Table 13 Model simulations - Enhanced Method for Interventions - Design storms

Future
25
years

Population

Domestic
water
consumption
rate

Diurnal
profile

Urban creep

Design
storms

Intervention

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to
the 25-year
time
horizon)

Future
(scaled to the
25-year time
horizon)

Constant
(Domestic
x2; Trade
x1;
Infiltration
x1)

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to
the 25-year
time
horizon)

High
emissions
P50 for
the 2100s
(scaled
down to
the 2050)

10% area
removal
20% area
removal
30% area
removal
40% area
removal

Table 14 Model simulations - Enhanced Method for Interventions - TSR

Future
25
years

Population

Consumption
rate

Diurnal
profile

Urban
creep

TSR

Intervention

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to
the 25-year
time
horizon)

Future
(scaled to the
25-year time
horizon)

Varying
(Domestic
x1; Trade
x1;
Infiltration
x1)

Estimated
uplift for
existing
model
(scaled to
the 25-year
time
horizon)

High
emissions
P50 for
the 2050s

10% area
removal
20% area
removal
30% area
removal
40% area
removal
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7

Step 5 - Plan and implement investment strategy

The purpose of this step is to review the performance of the drainage system over time, so
that recommendations (at a high-level) can be made regarding future investment.
This can only be done using the Enhanced Method.

7.1 Comparing performance of intervention options
The high-level interventions assessed in Step 4 can be compared with alternative interventions
that have been identified by more detailed catchment-specific assessments.
This can be carried out in two ways:


The alternative interventions are added to the future model produced following the
Enhanced Method and the metrics are recalculated. The advantage of this approach is
that there can be a direct comparison in the relative performance improvement
achieved by each intervention, as the same future pressures have been applied to all
interventions.



The pre-existing models that already represent the alternative interventions are run
using the future rainfall data required with the Enhanced Method, but representation
of the other future pressures are unchanged. The advantage of this approach is that it
can save time, especially if representing the interventions in the model is complex.

It is for the sewerage undertaker to decide on the significance of comparing like with like.
However, for the purposes of a high-level assessment it is likely that either approach will
provide an adequate comparison. The first approach was used for testing the pilot catchments
and the results can be found in Section 7 of the Project Report.

7.2 Estimating costs
The comparisons described in Section 7.1 are related to performance alone without any
consideration of costs and, hence, cost-benefit.
A unit cost of £500K per hectare of disconnected area can be used as an initial estimate for
the first 10% area removal, increasing to £1M per hectare for any additional area removal.
This represents the capital costs associated with retrofitting SuDS in a typical urban area.
Details of how this unit cost was derived can be found in Appendix 8 of the Project Report.
Cost estimates of alternative interventions should be based on available industry guideline
estimates.
If a detailed assessment has already been carried out for a specific drainage system, this can
provide a more accurate estimate of the costs.
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7.3 Timing of interventions
The high-level intervention used by this Framework is assumed to be a continuous process
across the whole drainage system (or multiple drainage systems). Therefore, timings of
individual interventions is outside of the scope.
However, by looking at changes in asset performance over time with and without
interventions (see Figure 3), it is possible identify the extent of performance improvement
achieved by different levels of intervention and when thresholds in that performance are
reached.
Figure 3 Threshold performance for alternative interventions

These performance thresholds can be used for identifying priority drainage systems (e.g.
which drainage systems fail the performance threshold now or within 5 years) or investment
triggers (e.g. when will decisions need to be made to prevent drainage systems from failing a
performance threshold in the future - see Figure 4).
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Figure 4 Decision point and lead time for intervention

8

Reporting

8.1 Data to be reported
Once the high-level assessment has been completed, the following data should be reported
as a minimum for each drainage system and for each scenario considered (present day, future
and future with interventions):
Initial Method
For each modelled pipe:


Type of model (Initial/Enhanced)



Upstream manhole coordinate



Pipe full capacity / Factored DWF score (i.e. RAG)



Length of pipe



Population equivalent upstream of pipe

For each modelled CSO:


Type of model (Initial/Enhanced)
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CSO manhole coordinates



Continuation pipe full capacity / Factored DWF score (i.e. RAG)

Enhanced Method
For each modelled pipe:


Type of model (Initial/Enhanced)



Upstream manhole coordinate



Minimum return period for surcharge score (i.e. RAG)



Length of pipe



Population equivalent upstream of pipe

For each modelled CSO:


Type of model (Initial/Enhanced)



CSO manhole coordinate



Number of spills per year score (i.e. RAG)



Number of spills per summer score (i.e. RAG)

Where it has not been possible to carry out either the Initial or Enhanced Method, this should
still be reported, so that a distinction can be made (potential via the visualisation - see Section
8.2) between areas of the UK where there are no sewers with those that remain un-modelled.
It should be noted that the aggregate scoring can only be undertaken when an area has been
defined for assessment. This could be done on a catchment by catchment basis and reported
accordingly. However, one of the objectives of the Framework is to enable results to be
reviewed at multiple scales, which would mean that the aggregate score is recalculated each
time that the area is redefined. This is part of the visualisation approach referred to in Section
8.2.

8.2 Visualisation
This project has provided recommendations on how the results from these assessments can
be represented visually, at the catchment, regional and national scales. Details are provided
in Section 6 of the Project Report, with specific information on how this was applied to the
pilot catchments in Section 6.9.
At the time of writing this guidance, there has been no decision on what will actually be
produced for the water industry as a whole. In the meantime, reporting on the data and
information listed in Section 8.1 should enable a national picture to be developed along the
lines presented in the Project Report, should this go ahead.
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At the present time, it is not proposed that sewerage undertakers produce their own version
of this online tool or prepare outputs that reproduce the geo-spatial results.

9
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Appendix 1 - Selecting assessment method - Checklist and flow chart
Is there an existing model of the drainage system?
If Yes, go to question 1.
If No, go to question 2.

Yes

No

a) Is there a complete foul and/or combined network?

Yes

No

b) Are all surface water sewers that drain into the foul/combined
network included?

Yes

No

N/A

c) Are ancillary structures represented?

Yes

No

N/A

d) Are subcatchments assigned?

Yes

No

e) Are populations provided?

Yes

No

f) Are domestic consumption rates provided?

Yes

No

g) Are trade flows represented?

Yes

No

N/A

h) Is infiltration included?

Yes

No

N/A

i) Have impermeable and pervious areas been assigned?

Yes

No

j) Are downstream boundary levels required and, if so, are they
available?

Yes

No

N/A

k) Are control rules required for any control structures and, if so, are
they provided?

Yes

No

N/A

l) Based on the above, is the model deemed adequate for applying the
Enhanced Method?

Yes

No

1. Existing model checks

If No, go to question 2.
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2. Drainage systems with no existing model
a) Is there foul and/or combined sewer network data available,
including:
i.

Manhole locations

Yes

No

ii.

Manhole cover levels

Yes

No

iii.

Chamber floor levels

Yes

No

iv.

Pipe locations

Yes

No

v.

Pipe dimensions

Yes

No

vi.

Pipe invert levels

Yes

No

b) Is there data available for ancillary structures, including:
i.

CSO locations

Yes

No

N/A

ii.

CSO weir or orifice dimensions and levels

Yes

No

N/A

iii.

Pumping station locations

Yes

No

N/A

iv.

Pump rates

Yes

No

N/A

v.

Pump on-off levels

Yes

No

N/A

vi.

Storage tank locations

Yes

No

N/A

vii.

Storage tank dimensions and levels

Yes

No

N/A

viii.

Storage tank control locations, dimensions and levels or
control rates

Yes

No

N/A
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ix.

Other control structure locations , dimensions and levels or
control rates (e.g. gates, flap valves)

Yes

No

N/A

c) Is there data available for modelling dry weather flows, including
i.

Populations (e.g. GIS and census data)

Yes

No

ii.

Domestic water consumption rate

Yes

No

iii.

Trade flows

Yes

No

N/A

d) Where data is missing, is it possible to interpolate or assume data
with reasonable confidence?

Yes

No

N/A

e) On the basis of the above, is the data deemed adequate for creating
an Initial Model?

Yes

No
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Figure 5 Flowchart for selecting assessment method
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Appendix 2 - Applying the Initial Method - Checklist
1. Model creation - present day
a) Has the full foul and/or combined network been imported?

Yes

No

b) Have surface water sewers that drain into the foul/combined
network been included?

Yes

No

c) Has network connectivity been checked?

Yes

No

d) Has missing data been interpolated and checked?

Yes

No

e) Has a suitable pipe roughness been applied?

Yes

No

f) Have all relevant ancillary structures been represented?

Yes

No

g) Have suitable node types been set?

Yes

No

h) Have subcatchments been assigned?

Yes

No

i) Have populations been estimated?

Yes

No

j) Has a domestic consumption rate been estimated?

Yes

No

k) Has a constant design diurnal profile been applied for domestic Yes
flows and a multiplier of 10?

No

l) Have trade flows been represented?

Yes

No

N/A

m) Has a constant design diurnal profile been applied for trade flows
and a multiplier of 5?

Yes

No

N/A

n) Are downstream boundary levels required?

Yes

No

o) Have suitable downstream boundary levels been applied?

Yes

No
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N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2. Model simulations - present day
a) Has the model been checked for stability?

Yes

No

b) Has the model been run long enough to ensure steady state Yes
conditions?

No

3. Model amendments - future
a) Have populations been changed as appropriate for future
simulations?

Yes

No

b) Has the domestic consumption rate been changed as appropriate
for future simulations?

Yes

No

c) Have future populations been modified by +30% and -30% for Yes
sensitivity testing?

No

4. Model simulations - future
a) Has the model been rechecked for stability?

Yes

No

b) Has the model been run long enough to ensure steady state Yes
conditions?

No
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N/A

Appendix 3 - Applying the Enhanced Method - Checklist
1. Model amendments - present day
a) Is there more than one model for the present-day?

Yes

No

b) Has the most appropriate model representing the present-day Yes
been used (e.g. has the summer or winter model been used)?

No

c) Has a constant design diurnal profile been applied for domestic
flows and a multiplier of 2?

Yes

No

d) Has a time-varying diurnal profile been applied for domestic flows
for use with TSR?

Yes

No

N/A

e) Has a constant design diurnal profile been applied for trade flows
and a multiplier of 1?

Yes

No

N/A

f) Has time-varying diurnal profiles been applied to trade flows for Yes
use with TSR?

No

N/A

g) Are downstream boundary levels required?

Yes

No

h) Have downstream boundary levels been applied?

Yes

No

i) Are control rules required for any control structures?

Yes

No

j) Have control rules been applied?

Yes

No

a) Has the model been checked for stability?

Yes

No

b) Have suitable design storms been used (e.g. summer versus
winter storms)?

Yes

No

2. Model simulations - present day
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N/A

N/A

N/A

c) Has the model been run with suitable duration design storms to Yes
identify the critical duration for each pipe?

No

d) Has a suitable 3-year time series been used?

Yes

No

a) Have populations been changed as appropriate for future
simulations?

Yes

No

b) Has the domestic consumption rate been changed as appropriate
for future simulations?

Yes

No

c) Have future populations been modified by +30% and -30% for Yes
sensitivity testing?

No

d) Has a suitable method been used for estimating urban creep Yes
(including the setting of an upper limit to PIMP)?

No

e) Has the urban creep been applied appropriately to the model?

Yes

No

f) Has urban creep been modified by +30% and -30% for sensitivity Yes
testing?

No

3. Model amendments - future

4. Model simulations - future
a) Has the model been rechecked for stability?

Yes

No

b) Have suitable uplifts been applied to design storms?

Yes

No

c) Has the model been rerun with suitable duration design storms to Yes
identify the critical duration for each pipe?

No

d) Have uplifts to design storms been modified by +30% and -30% for Yes
sensitivity testing?

No
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N/A

e) Have suitable future 3-year time series been used (including those Yes
required for sensitivity testing)?

No

5. Model amendments - future with interventions
a) Has area removal been calculated appropriately (including the
setting of lower limits for PIMP)?

Yes

No

b) Has area removal been applied to the model appropriately?

Yes

No

a) Has the model been rechecked for stability?

Yes

No

b) Have suitable design storms been used?

Yes

No

c) Has the model been rerun with suitable duration design storms to Yes
identify the critical duration for each pipe?

No

d) Have a suitable future 3-year time series been used?

No

6. Model simulations - future with interventions
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Yes

